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1. Introduction. In this paper giving an extension of the theorem on
Pitman efficiency in Noether [2], we try to compare two sequences of tests
under more general conditions than Noether [2]. Roughly speaking, the idea
of the Pitman efficiency is as follows.
DEFINITION. Given two sequences of tests of the same size of the same
statistical hypothesis, the Pitman efficiency of the second sequence of tests with
respect to the first sequence is given by the ratio n^n^ where n2 is the sample
size of the second test required to achieve the same power for a given alternative
Θ=π
n2(ω2) as is achieved by the first test with respect to the same alternative
θ=πftl(ωl) when the sample size nί9 Here πn(ω) is a parametric function.
In the paper of Noether [2], it was considered only when (a) the sequence
{T
n
} of statisics is asymptotically normally distributed, (b) the test φ
n
 is such
one that φ
n
=l or 0 according as T
n
>c
n
 or T
n
<c
n
 with some constant c
n
, and
(c) the alternatives π
n
(ω) are the following one; π
n
(ω)=θ0-\-n~8(ω— ΘQ). In this
paper, however, it is shown that the Pitman efficiency is also calculable under
more general conditions than those.
In Section 2 we investigate on the rate of convergence of alternatives
{π
n
(ω)}. Section 3 is devoted to the calculation of the Pitman efficiency.
2. The rates of convergence of alternatives. Throughout this paper
we shall use the following notations. Let Θ be a nonempty subset of R1 and
ΘQ a fixed inner point of Θ. Let K (Φ {0}) be a fixed cone in R1, and we denote
Ω={Θ+Θ0; Θ<=ΞK}(=K+ΘQ) and θ^θΠΩ. For each neJV={l,2, •••}, let
(X
n
, A
n
) be the cartesian product of n copies of a certain measurable space
(X, A). For each <9<Ξθ let P
θ
 be a probability measure on (X, A). Let P
θn
be the product measure of n copies of P
θ
. Let a measure space (Y, By μ) be
given, where Y is a Borel subset of Rr, B is the Borel σ-field in Y and μ is the
Lebesgue measure on (F, B).
DEFINITIN 1. Let {ζ)
ω>Λ; ω^Ω} n(ΞN be a squence of families of probability
measures and {Q
ω
; ω^Ω} a family of probability measures on (Y, B). Let Ω0
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be a nonempty subset of Ω. We call that Q
ω M converges in law to Qω uniformly
in Ω0 if and only if
(2.1) sup|ρ
ω
,M(C)-ρω(C)|->0 as rc->cχ,,
ωeΩ0
for each measuable convex set C in Y.
We use the notation supp(P) for the support of a probability masure P
on (F, J5), i.e., the minimum closed set C in Y such that P(C)=1.
Condition (M). (a) A family of distributions Q
ω
 on (If, B) is dominated
by μ and their density is denoted by dQJdμ=g(y: ω).
(b) For any £^[0, oo) and any ω
n
 ω2eΩ, the set {y,g(y: ωl)'^c g(y: ω2)}
is contained in (£. Here (£ is the family of sets C such that C or Cc is repre-
sented as a finite union of mutually disjoint measurable convex sets in Y.
(c) There exists an ω(=Ω\{<90} such that μ({supp(Qω)nsupp(ρβo)})>0,
where ^4\.B stands for the set {ω; ω^A and ω&B}.
(d) The family {g(y: ω); ωeΩ} of densities has monotone likelihood ratio
with respect to |ω — Θ0\ in the following sense: There exists a real valued
measurable function T(y) on Y such that, for any ω, ω'^Ω satisfying | ω—00| <
I a/—00|, the distributions £)ω and Q* are distinct and the ratio g(y: ω)/g(y: ω'}
is a nondecreasing function of T(y).
(e) j2ω
Λ
 converges in law to Q
ω
 whenever ω
n
 —> ω.
By a statistic T
n
 we mean an (.A
w
, #)-measurable map from X
n
 to Y. For
a finite measure v on (-X"M, ^lw) and a statistic TΛ we denote by vTή1 the induced
measure by T
n
.
DEFINITION 2. Let {π
n
}
n
,=N be a sequence of mappings from Ω to θlβ A
sequence {T
n
}
n(=N of statistics is said to be of type (L) relative to {πn} (or {πn}
is called an accessible sequence of {T
n
} (a) if P^cω),* ^w"1 converges in law to a
certain probability measure Q
ω
 on (F, J?) as n tends to infinity uniformly in a
neighborhood of each ωeΩ, (b) if the family {Q
ω
; ω^Ω} of limit distributions
satisfies Condition (M).
DEFINITION 3. Let {π
n
}
nξ
=N be a sequence of mappings from Ω to θl such
that τr
Λ
(ω)—>#0 as TZ—>oo for each fixed ω^Ω. The rate o/ convergence of {τrn}
is defined as the class of sequences {Λ
n
}
 n(ΞN of positive numbers such that for
every ω<ΞΩ\{<90}
(2.2) (Kliminf k
n
\π
n
(ω)-θ0\ ^lim sup kn\πn(ω)-θ0\ <°°.
« .^oo
 W^«,
Denote by φ* the most powerful level a test for testing a simple hypothesis
Q
θo
 against an alternative Q
ω
. For a function / and a probability measure
P, E[f\ P] stands for the expectation of/under P.
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Lemma 1. Suppose that the family {Q
ω
} satisfies Condition (M). Let a be
any number satisfying 0<α<l, and ω be any point in Ω. If a sequence {£?</,«}
of probability measures on (Y, B) converges in law to Qj, then we have
(2.3) H
Proof. First we observe that for any £^[0, oo) and ω19 ω2^Ω, the set
: ω
ι) = c'g(y: ω2)}is contained in (£. This follows directly from the fact:
1 if £>0
= {y;g(y *ι) ^  2g(y ^)} if *=o .
Since the class & is closed under the formations of complement and finite inter-
section, we have
(2.4) { y g(y : ω,) = cg(y : ω2)} EΞ <£, {y g(y : ω,) > cg(y : ω2)}
On the other hand, according to the Neyman-Pearson lemma, φ* is given by
(2.5) ψ:(y)=l if
= d if
= 0 if
where c and <i(0^rf^l) are some constants. From (2.4) we have {y,g(y: ω)>
: ^0)} e(£ and {^  ^(jy: ω)=c^r(y: #0)} eS, and hence we have
(2.6) lim E[φ: , ρ./.J = lim ρ
ωW->oo M_^co
: ω) =
The proof of the lemma is completed.
Denote by β(ω : a) the power of the most powerful level a test for testing
Q
θo
 against ρ
ω
; β(ω: a)=E[φ«
ω
; Q
ω
].
Lemma 2. (cf. Lehmann [1]) Let αe(0, 1). 7/ {£)
ω
; ω e Ω} satisfies
Condition (M), ίA^/x β(ω: ά)<β(ω'\ a) whenever ω and ωxeΩ satisfy \ω — Θ0\
<\ω'— Θ0\ and β(ω':a)<\.
Denote by ψ the family of functions ψ1 from [0, oo] to [0, oo] satisfying
the following conditions (a) to (d).
(a) ψ is monotone decreasing in (c, oo) for sufficiently large
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(b) For any p>0, lim Ψ(ρx)IΨ(x)=aψ(ρ) exists.
*-*00
(c) lim #ψ(p) = oo, lim fl
ψ
(p)=0. (For the sake of convenience we define
P->0
=oo and
(d) aψ(ρ) is a continuous and monotone strictly decreasing function of p.
REMARK. From the properties (a), (b), (c) and (d) mentioned above, it
follows that for any ψ1 and i^
(2.7) α
ψ
(l) = 1, dψ(p)>0 for any 0<p<oo, limψ(x) = 0
*.><»
and lim ψ(ri)/ψ'(ri) = lim ψ (#)
Denote by Φ the class of the families {τr
v
}
 v>0 having positive continuous
parameter v of mappings from Ω to θj such that
(2.8) ττ
v
(ω) = 0o+ W(ω-00) if
= 00 otherwise,
with some -xjr^ψ.
Theorem 1. Suppose that {τr
v
}
v>0 ίmrf {τrί}v>o «r^ too elements o/Ψ
α sequence {T
n
}
n(=N of statistics is of type (L) relative to {πn}n^N and also to
Then lim \π
n
(ω)~ θ^[l\π'
n
(ω)— ΘQ] exists and positive finite for any
ωeΩ\{00}, and hence the rates of convergence of {πn}n€=N and of {π'n}n(=N coin-
cide with each other.
Proof. Let π
n
(ω)= Θ0+ψ(n)(ω— Θ0) and π^(ω)=θ0+^/(n)(ω— ΘQ) for suf-
ficiently large n^Ny where ι|r, ψ 'eΨ. Define pn='Ψt'(n)lΨ(ri) In order to
prove the theorem it is sufficient to show that lim ρ
n
 exists and 0<lim p
Λ
< oo.
«->oo Λ^ oo
First we show that liminfp
Λ
>0. Suppose that lim inf p
n
 = 0 then take a
Λ->0* Λ-> 00
subsequence {p
n
.} of {p
Λ
}such that p
Λ|.->0. For any point ω in Ω, let φ be the
most powerful level a test for testing Q
θQ against Qω and φ' that for testing Qίo
against Q'
ω
. Here Qω is the limiting distribution of P^cβo.nϊ'n1. Then from
Lemma 1 and the property of uniform convergence of P^^^Tή1 we have
(2.9) E[φ'; Q'
ω
] = lim E[φ'; P
β
;Cω>.M<. Γ .^
1]
= oc,
where a),-=^ + P«.(«-^o), β{(ω)=^(ω) and ί
ί
(ω
ί
)=w,
ί
(ω<). Thus
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for every ωeΩ. But this does not hold unless Ω={00} from Lemma 2.
Hence lim inf p
n
 > 0. Similarly we have lim sup ρ
n
 < oo .
»-><» Λ-J.OO
Let lim'mfp
n
=a and lim sup p
w
— δ. Then 0<«^6<oo, and there exist
».><» »^<x>
subsequences {p
n
.} and {/o
n^
.} of {ρ
n
} such that ρ
n
.-^a and p^-^b. Let ωf=
00+pΛ|.(ω-00), ω5=00+Pι.j(ω-0), ώ=00+α(ω-00) and ώ=00+δ(ω-0). Then,
again from Lemma 1 and the property of uniform convergence of {J°<
n
co ,nTn1} ,
we have for each ω
(2.10) E[φ: Qz] = lim
where β
ί
(ω
ί
)=?rli|(ωί), ^(ω)=Λrίί(ω)> 5y(ω)=^(ω) and ^*(ω^)=7ΓM;.(ω5). Thus
E[Φ'>Qz] = E[Φ> Qω]y and hence form Lemma 2 it follows that \&—ff\ =
\ &—θ0 \ . Therefore, from the definition of ώ and ώ we have a= b. This com-
pletes the proof.
3. The relative efficiency of tests. For a number s (O^ί^oo) and
we denote by pψ(s) the number satisfying the equation
(3.1) a+(pt(s)) = s .
Notice that, by the property of α
ψ
, the equation (3.1) has a unique solution for
each s satisfying O^ίfg oo.
Lemma 3. Let ψ and i/r* be two elements of Ψ, and c be any positive number.
(a) // lim ψ(y)/ψ(x)=p(Q^:p^oo) then lim xly=p*(p)~l>
where Z)c(0, oo)χ(0, oo) £y a set snch that for any M>0 there exists (x9 y) in
D satisfying x>M and y>M. (Such a set D will be called a set of D-type in
the following).
Define
(3.2) D(c) = {(x, y) ψ*00/ψ(*) = c} ,
which is not empty and a set of D-type by the properties of ψ and ι|r*.
(b) If limi|r*(^)/i/r(^)=oo then lim x/y=Q.
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(c) If limΛ/r*(#)/Λjr(#)— 0 then lim χjy=oo.
*-><» (*,»eD(θ
*,y-*<*>
(d) // limψ*(^)/Λ|r(Λ?)-:λ(0<λ<oo) then lim xly=ρM\Y\
*-><*» C'.-JOeZX;';)
*,?-><»
Proof. First, we prove the part (a) of the lemma. Let lim ι/r( y)/Mx)= />,
C*,»ez>
*,^->oo
and let {(#,-, 3 )^} ^ ^cZ) be any sequence such that ΛJ, ->OO and y, -»oo as
ί->oo. Suppose that lim sup ,y ,-/#,- >pψ(/>), then there exists a number p
x
 such
|->0β
that pi>pψ(p) and yi/xi^p1 for infinitely many ί's. Therefore we have
(3.3) ί - lim
which is a contradiction. Thus lim sup jt /tf t ^ PΨ(/>) Similary, we have
i-> oβ
liminf jV//Λ? f ^pψ(/>) Hence we have Iirn3;t /Λ:t = pψ(/)). This completes the
proof of the part (a).
Secondly, we prove the part (b). Let lim ^*(^)/ v/r(Λ:)=oo. Then, from
the equality c— ^ (y)l^(^)=[^(y)l^(y)}[^(y)l^(x)} it follows that
(3.4) m(y)^(X) = 0 .
Let {(#t , yf )}ίeΛrCZ)(c) be any sequence such that Λ?, ->OO and^ -^oo as /-»oo.
Suppose that Iiminf<y f./Λ? ί=p0<oo, then #ψ(p0+l)>0 from (2.7). But, taking
|->00
account of (3.4) we have
(3.5) «Ψ(
- lim
C*,»ez?
*,*-><»
= 0.
This is a contradiction. Thus have liminfj^/Λ^—oo, and hence the part (b)
was proved.
Obviously, the part (c) follows from the part (b).
Finally we prove the part (d). Let lim Λ|Γ*(Λ?)/\/Γ(Λ;)— λ, 0<λ< oo. Define
*->c»
(Λ?)=λ
Λ
. then λ^-^λ as #->oo. By the definition of D(c) we have
(x)=c/\y for any (#, j)eD(ί:). Since c/λj, converges to £/λ, from the
part (a) of this lemma we have
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(3.6) lim xly = pψfc/λ)"1 .
This completes the proof of the part (d).
The proof of the lemma is completed.
The following lemma is easily seen, and the proof will be omitted.
Lemma 4. Suppose that a family {Q
ω
 ω e Ω} of probability measures on
(Γ, B) satisfies Condition (M). Let a be any number such that 0<α<l, and let
β(ω: a) be as in Lemma 2. Then the function: ω-»/3(ω: a) is continuous on Ω.
In the folio wings we shall consider two sequences {T
n
} and {TJ} of
statistics of type (L) relative to {π
n
}
n
<=N and to {π$}n<=N9 respectively, where
{τr
v
}
v>0 and {τr*}v>0 are elements of Φ. Assume that P^naω )tnTήl-^Qω
•Pιejcω),>ι3πn~1~> Qω in law as n~+oo uniformly in a neighborhood of each
Denote by φ and φ* the most powerful level a tests for testing Q
θo
 against Q
ω
and QfQ against £)*, respectively. The power of the tests φ and φ* are denoted
by β(ω : a) and /3*(ω : a) respectively. Suppose that we are now concerned
with testing the null hypothesis Θ=Θ0 versus the alternative fleΘΛί^o}- Let
α£Ξ(0, 1) be fixed. Define
(3.7) D({T
n
}, {Γ*},{*J, M})
where K(=K({Q
ω
}, {Q*}))= {(ω
ίy ω 2)eΩxΩ; a<β(ω,: a)^ β*(a>2: «)<!},
and D({T
n
}> {Γ?}, {π
n
}, {π*} ωl9 ω2)= {(n19 n2); n, > 0, n2 > 0, *„>,) -
<(ω2)}(=D).
In the following the notation n19 n2 means some positive numbers (not necessarily
integers).
REMARK. (1) By Lemma 4, K is not empty for any pair {ζ)
ω
; ω^Ω} and
9 ω^Ω} of families of probability measures satisfying Condition (M).
(2) D is a set of D-type.
Theorem 2. lim _ nJn2y whenever it exists, does not depend on the choice of
the elements {τr
v
}
v>0eΦ and {π*}^>0^Ψ such that {Tn} and {Γ*} are of type
(L) relative to {π
n
}
n(=N and {τrJ}neΛΓ respectively.
Proof. Let the sequence {T
n
} be of type (L) also relative to {τrί}
v
Assume that P*'H<;*)tnTή1-*Qά in law as n-*oo uniformly in a neighborhood of
each ω e Ω. Denote by β'(ω : a) the power of the most powerful level a test
for testing Q'
ΘQ against Q^. In order to prove our theorem, it is sufficient to
show that
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(3.8) lim njriz = lim jfi^\n2 ,
'
where D'=D({T
n
}, {T*}, {*£}, W}).
Let π^(ω)=θQ+ψ(v)(ω— ΘQ) and 7rC(ω)=00+ψ '(ι;)(ω--- 00) for sufficiently large
z>>0. From Theorem 1 we have
(3.9) lim ψ 'OOΛK*) = a
«->oo
Thus from (2.7) we have
(3.10)
For each ωGΞΩ, let τr(ω)=θ0+a(ω-θQ). Define (ω)v=
for each z>>0 and ω^Ω. Then, for each
(3.11) τrί(ω) = τr
v
((ω)
v
) , and (ω)
v
 ^^  τr(ω) as v -> oo.
Hence from the assumption, we have
(3.12) /V.ω.i.Γή1 -> ρ: and P^v,,^ -1 -* ρ^Cω, as n -^  oo
in law for each ω e Ω.
Therefore Q^=Q^^9 and hence
(3.13) yS7(ω: α) = /3(τf(ω): α) fro ech ωeΩ .
Now, suppose that the following two equations (3.14) and (3.15) hold at the
same time :
(3.14) β(ω,: a) = β'(ω{: a) = /5*(ω2: a)
and
(3.15) wjω,) = ^ (ωί) - ίr. to) .
Then, taking account of (3.13), from (3.14) we have
(3.16) β(ω,: a) = β(π(ω{): a) .
Hence, from Lemma 2 we have
(3.17) \ω,-θQ\ = \
On the other hand, (3,15) implies
(3.18) ΨOOK-flo) =
From (3. 11) we have 7r^(ωι)=7r
n
j((ωί)
n
j), and (ωί)M/-^τr(ωί) as wί->oo. Thus,
from (3.17) and (3.18) we have
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(3.19) ψ
Therefore
(3.20) lim _ ψ(«9M«ι) = 1 .
By Lemma 3. (a) we then have
(3.21) Iim_n1lnί= 1.
Hence we have
(3.22) lim n{ln2 = lim _ njn2 .
CY V6^' C«
r
VeIί
Y>«2 >~ "i'"2->~
This completes the proof of the theorem.
Let αe(0, 1) be a fixed number, and let {φ
n
}
n3N and {φί}»e^  be two
sequences of tests such that
(3.23) lim E[φH P^ J = lim E[φ*; Pβo_n] = a .
n+oo w «->oo
Let Γ be a class of families {τ
v
}v>o of mappings from Ω to θ^
DEFINITION 4. The T-asymptotic relative efficiency of {φί} with respect to
{φ
n
} is defined to be
(3.24) e( {φ*} , {φ
n
} : Γ) = lim [nj/[nf] ,
l ^oo
if the right hand side of (3.24) exists and has the same value for any {γ
v
} and
{γ f} in Γ, and any two points ω and ω* in Ω\{00}, and any two sequences
{#,-}
 ίeN and {rif } ieN of positive numbers such that n{ f °° and rif \ oo and that
(3.25) T«;(ω) = Ύ*j(ω) for every ίeJV, and
(3.26) Hm ^[φtW|.j Pθi^M] = lim
= γ*;(ω*))
where the limits in both sides of (3.26) exist and equal neither zero nor one.
Here for a real number a we denote by [a] the maximum integer less than or
equal to a.
Theorem 3. Suppose that (a)π^ω) = θ0+ψ(v)(ω—θQ) and π*(ω) = θ0+
Λ/r*(z>)(ω-00) for sufficiently large z>>0, (b) limi|r*(z;)/i|r(z;)=X(O^X^c>o), and
V->00
(c)Q*= ρ*Cω:> (ωeΩ) where π(ω) = θ0+c(ω—θ0) with some c^R1. Let Ψ(a) be
the set of families {7r
v
}v>o^Φ such that {π
n
}
nξ
=N is an accessible sequence of
Then we have
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(3.27) e( {φ*(T*)} , {φ(T
n
}} : φ(
β
)) =
 Pψ( | e
Proof. Let β
Λ
(φ(TH): πH(ω))=E[φ(Tn) PtJMJ and /WW): *««>))=
£[φ*(T'*); P*;co>},«] for each ωeΩ. From Lemma 1 we have
(3.28) βJ(φ(T
Λ
):*4ω))-*β(ω:a) and βJ(φ*(Tί): π*(ω)) -+ β*(a>: a)
as # — > oo , for each ω 6Ξ Ω. From our assumption we have
(3.29) /3*(ω: α) - /8(τr(ω): α) for each ω€ΞΩ .
Thus, by Lemma 2 it holds that
(3.30) a<β(ω1:a) = β*(ω2:a)<l implies K— 00| = \c\ \ωz—θ0\ .
On the other hand,
(3.31) τe
nι
(ω^ = τr*2(ω2) implies ^(nί)(ωί—θQ) = ψ>*(nz)(ω2—θQ) .
We note here that in (3.31) n1 and n2 are not necessarily integers. Combining
(3.30) with (3.31), we have
(3.32)
for any (nl9 nz)^D. Hence D<^D(\c\), where .D(\c\)= {(n19 n2); «!>0, «2>0,
(w1)= I c I } . We then have by Lemma 3,
(3.33) lim _ njn2 = lim
We note here that by Theorem 2 the left hand side of (3.33) does not depend on
the choice of {τr
v
}
 v>0 e Φ(#) and {τr?}v>0eΦ(α). Thus, taking account of (3.28)
the left hand side of (3.33), by definition, gives ψ(#)-asymptotic relative
efficiency of {φ*(T$)}
nEΞN with respect to {φ(Tn)}n(=N. This completes the
proof of the theorem.
REMARK. Theorem 3 extends the result in Noether [2] as follows. If a
sequence {T
n
} of statistics satisfies the conditions A, B, C and D in [2], then
the sequence T
n
=[T
n
—a
n
]/b
n
 of statistics is of type (L) relative to π
n
(ω) =
Θ0+n-
s(ω-θ0) where an=E[TH;P9otn]9 bn=[E[(Tn-an)2; Pθo>n]] and δ is some
positive number. Furthermore, the family {τr
v
}, τr
v
(ω)— θ0-\-v~s(ω— 00), belongs
to ψ and the family of limit distributions of P# £„•>,„ in1 is a normal family on
R1 with mean c(ω — Θ0)mlml and variance 1, where c is a positive number and m
a positive integer. Therefore, if two sequences {T
n
} and {T%} of statistics
satisfy the conditions of the theorem given in [2], then the asymptotic relative
efficiency in Pitman's sense of {φj}
 n(ΞN with respect to {φn} n(ΞN can be calculat-
ed according to Theorem 3. Here φ
n
 and φj are the tests considered in [2].
Finally we shall give two examples which are not standard case.
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EXAMPLE 1. Let Θ=Θ1=(-ly 1), Ω,=Rl and 00=0. For each <9(Eθ let
P
θ
 be a distribution on R1 such that Γ xdP
θ
 = a(θ) = \θ\ [log \θ\ ~l]l/2 and
J oo (x—a(θ))2dPθ=b(θ). Assume that b(θ) is positive and continuous with res--00
pect to θ in a neighborhood of 0 in θlβ Suppose that the random variables
X19 X2, " ,Xn are independently and identically distributed according to Pθ.
Let T
Λ
=(X
ί
+X2+ +XΛ)ln1'* and 7ΓΛ(ω)=ω/(n logn)^2 then P^^T"1 con-
verges in law to the normal distribution N(—ω/\/^2,b(Q)) uniformly in a
neighborhood of ω. Therefore {T
n
} is of type (L) relative to {π
n
} , and the rate
of convergence of {π
n
(ω)} is {p
rt(n logn)1/2} where {ρn} is any sequence of
positive numbers satisfying 0<lim inf p
rt^lim sup pw< °°.
»->.oo Λ^OO
EXAMPLE 2. Let θ— (0, oo) and Ω,=Θ1=[Θ0, oo) where Θ0 is a fixed point
of θ. Let P
θ
 be the uniform dstribution on [0, 0], and let the random variables
XuX2J ,XH be independently and identically distributed according to Pθ.
Let {ϊin}^! be a sequence of positive integers such that W1<w2< ->oo. For
each n^N, denote by m(n) the number m satisfying n
m
^n<n
m+ί. We assume
that, for some positive number c, m(ri)/n-+c as n— »oo. Denote by Xcn),n the
maximum of X^ X2y •••, Xn. We now consider two sequences of statistics
{T
n
} and {T?}, and two seqences of alternatives {π
n
} and {π%} such that
^-^o+K^Cn),n-^o), Γ*= TM,n, and τrll(ω)=W*(ω)=5o+(l/n)(ω-βo). Let ρω
be the distribution with the density dQ
ω
/dμ=(l/θ0) exp [(y— co)/θ0] (y^ω\ =0
(j>ω). We then have
lim P*
Λ
c
ω),n Γ^
1
 - ρ
ω
 (in law) ,
(3.34) Λ-~
Γ*-
1
 = ρ<Cω) (in law)
uniformly in a neighborhood of each ω^Ω where τr(ω)=00+£(ω— ^ 0) There-
fore the sequences {T
n
} and {ΓJ} are of type (L) relative to {π
n
} and to {π%}>
respectively. The rate of convergence of {π
n
} is {pM w} where {prt} is any
sequence of positive numbers satisfying 0< lim infp
n
^ lim sup pM<°o. Since
«_>.oo «->co
«ψ(p)=p"1, we have ^({φ*(Γ*)}, (φ(Γ
rt)} : Ψ(a))=c where φ and φ* are the
most powerful level a tests for testing Q
θQ against Qω and QfQ against £)*,
respectively.
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